
1 about the flagship awaiting the course 

I signals and preparatory gun.
10:55.—The committee boat and the 

course boat have come to anchor at a 
point eastward of the lightship about 
five miles directly off Long Beach, L.I., 
which they intend to make the starting 
point.

11.20.—The committee has signalled a 
course 15 miles to windward and a run 
home. The wind is southwest.

11.25.—The wind is softening. Sham
rock has set a larger topsail.

11.31.—The preparatory gun was fired 
at 11.30 (unofficial.)

11-41.—The warning gun was fired at 
11.40.

11-42.—The fight for position is hot 
and interesting, and Barr is following- V 
every move of Wringe. It looks as it" 
he was getting the better of it.

The. Start.

DEATH OF LORD SALISBORY i 1st, 1878, was appointed Foreign Secre- 
. tary, a post for which he has ever since 

shown a marked preference, having held 
it in conjunction jvith the Premiership 
until recently.

On-ly a day after entering upon his new 
appointment he issued the famous Salis- 

! bury circular, a note addressed to the 
! powers, which resulted in a rapid “climb 
I down*’ on the part of Russia, and paved 
p the way for the Berlin congress to settle 

the Turkish question. This congress wa9 
attended by Lords Beaconsfield and Salis
bury and gave rise to the .phrase “Peace 
with honor.” It only resulted in a com
promise. bert Russia had previously re
fused to consent to any compromise at

OF FIRST RACE
DEFEATED SHAMROCK

BY A GOOD MARGIN

Contest Close to Turning Mark, After 
Which Defender Gradually Sailed 

Away From Challenger.

all.
He ami the Earl of Beaconsfield were 

shortly afterwards the representatives of 
Great Britain at the congress of Berlin. 
On their return to London the most en
thusiastic reception greeted them at 
Charing Cross, July 16th, 1878.

The Queen invested the Marquis of 
Salisbury with the Order of the Garter. 
He received the freedom of the city of 
London and a grand banquet at the Man
sion House. He went out of office with 
his parts’- after the defeat sustained in 
the general election of April 1880.

11.46. —They’re off.
11.47. —Thé starting as observed front 

shore was—Shamrock, 11.45:2(1; Reliance, 
11.46:10.

New York, Aug. 22.—A true, clean 
contest, which can leave no doubt of 
superiority such as fluky winds permit, 
should result to-day in the race between 
Reliance and Shamrock IIL for the 
prize which has so long been coveted by

Shamrock Leading.i
32:06 p.m.—The race at this time is a 

very close one. Both boats are holding' 
4.1 t> -4.- v U*. mv • j vi ®till to the southward on the starboard?

At a meeting of Conservative peers ! the Bntlsl1 yachtsmen. I he wind blows ; tack. They have sailed about two miles, 
held Miry '9th, 1881, after the death of ! steadily out of the west southwest at a j of the course- and Shamrock is ahead,. 

| Lord Beaconsfield, the Marquis of Salis- j rate of from 8 to 10 knots, and from a j though Çeliance is close behindL 
bury was elected to lead the party in the j perfectly cloudless sky. There w.as every : 12:11—Reliance has just come about
House df Tjordg. I indication that the yachts would sail a ! on the port tack and is heading for the

j He opposed, but finally accepted, the finished race. The breeze, which had j Jersey shore.
j Irish Land Act of 1881, criticised ad- < died down some during the night, had j 12.12.—Shamrock leads, but Reliance 

; ] Tersely «with much vigor Mr. Gladstone’s shifted to the south of west and in- ! seems to be sldWly but surely drawing up
j Egyptian policy; carried the rejection of creased in strength as the sun rose. A i °n her. 
the County Franchise Bill in 1884; and perfect day broke and the, air was dry j 12:20—The boats are on even terms, 
represeifted the Conservatives at the con- and cooL The sea still had somewhat ; Shamrock is leading, though Reliance is 
ference between- opposing leaders, wh;ch of a roll, and there was not a little surf : a belter position to windward, 
led to îfhe framing of the Redistribution breaking along the Jersey coast. {. 12:17—Both boats are sailing fast and
Bill of 1885, Mr. Gladstone having been There was considerable speculation as ■ in half an hour had apparently covered
defeated June 9th of that year on a bud- to the direction in which the committee i nearly five miles.
get vote, and1 having resigned, Lord would send the yachts. It would be im- j 12:30— Shamrock has the inward posi- 
Selisibnry took office as Premier. possible to start the race from the Sandy ! tion and nearer the mark.

Five months later, at the ensuing genv Hook lightship and send them ,the other ; 12.40.—Reliance has just tacked to
erai elections, the Liberals were return- direction to windward or leeward for | starboard, while Shamrock still holds on 
ed to power and Lord Salisbury once fifteen miles without having the turning the port tack.

! j more found Irmeelf in opposition. The mark either on the Jersey or the L<-i.g j Î2.45— Reliance is gradually pulling up
! new government, however, was defeated Island shores. It would seem as ikougn j to windwai 1 of Shamrock cutting off 

t ! over the Home Rule Bill, which made so the committee would be obliged to | the lattet'e vind.
wide a rent in the Liberal party. change the starting point from the light- a n r?

This, in little more than six months, ship four or five miles eastward, ami “ Vi0&c itace-
Lord, Salisbury was again placed at the kend the yachts on a 15-mile beat to- 12.46.—Shamrock has just tacked to
head cffiaffairs. ward tfce oersey shore, with the turning starboard right under Reliance’s port

-«elated Press.) , gma Caroline, eldest daughter of Baron From 1886 to 1892 the government re- mark jart. off Long Bench. On the other The race between the boats is still
London Aug 22 -Lord Salisbury ex- Aldenson, one of the most learned and ““.J**» Power. Lord Sal,^ury durmg hand a shift of wind more to the west- close

’ 'a‘ug' r I acute judges wll0 sat uvou Joencli the fir*t y<sir holding the office of first ward would compel the committee to 12-50.—Thai marking tug has placed
: It was altogether »’ lovfe match ahd' Was ! lor* «* treasury in conjunction with change the mark to the neighborhood of the.turning mark three miles due east off 

not approved bv the then Lord Salis-1 Uie Premiership; but in January, 1887, he ithe Scotland lightship and send the <*ora of the west end of Long
bury, who refused to allow his son any ! «cnanged the former poet for his favor- boats on a run to leeward with the turn- ,
income. The newly wedded couple were i ,te ?ne secretary of state for foreign ing mark on Long Beach on the Long ! . 1-96.—Reliance tacked to port, head-
thus obliged to live :n lodgings near affairs. In May, 1S88, Lord Salisbury Island shore. The conditions governing ! 108 *n s^ore- Shamrock remained on the
Pitzroy square while Lord Robert Cecil introduced a bill into the House of to-day’s race will be the same as those j starboard tack until a trifle to windward
earned money ’by journalism, contribut- j Lordfe for the. reform of that assembly of Thursday, fifteen miles to windward j °[ RfUance> wake, when she also
mg to the Saturday Review and various j au5-t,ie ereat‘on 15fe and return. j a ■
other publications. His wife acted as ! 11,6 8emraI election of 1892, caused At Sandy Hook bay all was activity ! 4 kniis from the Highlands as
his amanuensis until Ms position im- 1 Lord Salisbury to go out of office, though and bustle on board the racing craft, ! lf/Reliance leails by three-eighths 
proved. The marriage turned out most) his Government did not actually remgn and the prospect of good racing weather «...
happily for the young -statesman. Lady i it ha<3 been defeated m the Com- seemed to imbue the men with more life. cofficial time of the start was:
Sa*-sbury proved heerself in every way a i mons- Mr. Gladstone again came in.te Before 7 o’clock both boats had put out ^ amrock, 11.45:1 <; Reliance, 11.46^21.
source of strength and inspiration to ! P0*’** their jibs and stay sail tops and taken Reliance Ahead.
him, and in a quiet wav was able to : After the defeat of the Rosebery afl- the covers off their mainsails, and the i 17__t11S5+ 1 fn , ‘
render him great help iii many direc- ministration, Lord Salisbury again be- blocks and tackle had been inspected. T? A
dons. ! came Premier en June 29th, 1885, and The sun burned away the early morn- Z \n 1“ " “ ° ^ a”d headr

lue years between I860 and 1866 were ! his Government was sustained at the last ing fog, and showed clear sky, except starboard tack imtil a tnT t
those of his greatest literary productive- ! |®aeral elections fa October, liXXX Lord for the fleecy balls of clouds to wind- of Re“iance"s wake then «h» Xmdward
ness. He was during that -period a con- j Salisbury neld the portfolio of Foreign ward, which gave indications that the about k ’ h he als°
stant writers for the Quarterly Review, ' -Secretary in the cabinet for many years, wind would keep up during the day. 
and many a trenchant article came from ! 1° hc was succeeded by the present Both Capt. Barr of Reliance and Capt.
his pen. Most of them dealt mainly j holder, the Marquis of Lansdowne. Wringe of Shamrock III. were jubilant,
with affairs of the moment, a-nd this is ! ~~~~~ Capt. Barr said: “If this blow continues,
probably the reason why they have never ' THE HUMBERT TRIAL. and it looks Jjke it, we’ll have a great
appeared in volume form. ( ------------- race and in good time.” Capt. Wringe

Robert I Speech For Defence by M. Labor! said: “Tkjs is Shamrock weather. We
Caused a Sensation. can go it in this.”

At 6.30 the wind was blowing fully 12 
miles an hour from the southwest and 
with no sign of abatement or change of 
direction. This would lay the course 
down the Jersey coast close in to shore, 
and the wind not abating would get the 
race off within three hours.

“Lee rails will be under water to
day,” said Sir Thomas as he took his 
early morning constitutional, “and I look 
for great things from my boat.” .

Shamrock HI will ho rém:agnred in Round the Murk,
üirie basin on Monday morning i» the I
presence of a representative of Reliance. I Reliance turned the outer mark at 
Lewis Cass Redard. chairman of the rac- 1 Shamrock at 1.58:30.
ing committee of the New York Yacht 2.13.—The boats have sailed about four 
Club, notified Sherman Crawford, vice- milcs of the di"tanee to finish, and Reli- 
commodore- of the Roval Ulster Yacht ance leadinG by almost a mile, and has 
Club, to that effect in the fol owing tele- tllc race aPP°rently wel1 in hand- 
gram: “Mr. Iselin reports that you in- 2.35.—Reliance continues to draw
formed him just before starting on yes- away from Shamrock, and now leads by 
terday’s race that Shamrock III when a miIe and a nuarter- Rdiaûce crossed 
measured, did not have the anchor and the line at the start four seconds after 
cable on board before starting Yon re- Shamrock. a”d turned the outer mark 3 
oorted it also to the regatta committee raihutes and 10 seconds ahead, beating 
These, if true, would require a new ! ^amrock on the windward 15 miles, tty 
measurement under the agreement be- ^ minutes and 20 seconds, 
fore Starting another race.-' ’ 2.38.—Reliance has an apparent lead

of 5 minutes. Barring accident £he 
should win by from 6 to~8 minutes. 

Reliance Increases Lead.
2.48.—Reliance increases her lead.
2.42—It now looks as if Shamrock was 

gaining slightly.
2.53—The yachts are now within three 

miles of the finishing line. Shamrock 
has just been timed as 3 minutes and 49 
seconds behind Reliance.

3.06—Reliance is fast approaching the- 
finish ’.ine.
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Premier of divd this af
ternoon.

Robtiv _^rthur Talbot Gascoyne Cecil, 
to whom Mr. Gladstone in 1890 referred 
as “a prime minister whose ancestors 
were similarly employed to the great 
benefit of England ten generations ago,~ 
was the third Marquis of Salisbury, and 
the head of the historic family of the 
Cecils.

He "was the third of his race to hold 
supreme place in the councils of the 
crown; his ancestors, William Cecil, first

went

of a

Baron Burleigh, and Robert Cecil, first 
Earl of Salisbury, having occupied the 
same exalted position in their day.

The ex-Premier, who resign-ed office in 
July last year, was the second son of 
James Browmow William Cecil, second 
Marquis of Salisbury, and was at first 
know as Lord Robert Cecil. He was

went

Reliance is leading by nearly a quarter 
of a mile, and is an eighth of a mile to 
windward. It looks as though the boats 
would make the mark this tack.

4-25. During the last two minutes 
Reliance gained. It looks as if she was 
more than half a mile ahead. Both 
boats have set baby jib topsails.

1.40.—Shamrock went about on the 
starboard tack at 1.36 p. in., followed 
at 1.39 by Reliance. Reliance went 
on the pert tack at 1.43.

1-52.—Reliance went on the starboard 
tack at 1.50, followed by Shamrock 
minute later.

1.53.—Reliance is within half a mile of 
tl.e cuter nail:, leading by about three- 
quarters of a mile.

born at the ancestral home at Hatfield, June lltl "865

His father, though his reputation has brodier died, and he sne-
long been éclipsed by the record of his £ee ° * ie t e X lecount Oran-
son, was in his day a politician of im- orne, and came direct heir to ithe
portance, and twice attained to cabinet m?TquLî*1ne' . ,
rank. He was appointed lord privy seal >*1, “ ”g ■’fV'VT* aP"

-» ■-«-J-» - » *— BrteSTMf SSi&KS2
member"of L°ord Derby’sTdministratfon! dîfferenVo'/roin-’o" f°f “

, - ,, , . {, -, difference of opinion about the ReformLord Robert Cecil spent his school bilL 0n April. 12ty, 1Sfi9, the second
days at Eton. Leaving school m 184, he .Marquis of Saiishttry died, and on May 
proceeded to Christ Church Oxford, 7th> his son the late ma ; took h£
where two years later he took his d^ seat in the House of Lords. He was 
gree of Bacheior of Arts, gaming the un- elected ehancellor of the UniTersit of 
solicited distinction of an “honorary <>Xlford as successor to the late Earl of 
fourth.” Derby, November 12th, 1869. In 1871

After quitting Oxford, about two years and 1872 he was an armirator in the 
were spent abroad. During this time complicated affairs of the London Chat- 
Lord Robert Cecil visited many of the ham & Dover Railway Company.
British Colonies, including Australia He was appointed secretary of state for 
and New Zealand. This was just at India again when Disraeli returned to 
the time iof the great gold rush in the office in 1874. He was special arnbas- 
former country, and it is stated that the sador to the Porte when Russia oppose* 
future prime minister, who was after- Turkey in Servian affairs, and a min- 
wards to have a large share in establish- ister plenipotentiary at the conference of 
ing the Australian Commonwealth, spent Constantinople. In this conference he 
some time at the gold diggings at Ben- was a leader. He had an audfienee of the 
diSO. Sultan January 14th, 1877, and pressed

Returning to England. 1853. he was upon him the two points on which the 
elected a Fellow of All Souls. In the powers intended to insist, informing him
summer of the same year he was return- that if they were not accepted the___
ed, without opposition, as member for b assn dors would quit Constantinople im- 
Stamford, and took a seat in the House 
of Commons, which he held with 
increasing reputation for the next fifteen 
years, until, indeed, his succession to the 
Marquisite on the death of his father,
April 12th, 1868.

Cecil’s maiden speech in the House on 
the Oxford University bill 
ceptionally able one.

In the general election of 1857, the 
young member was again returned un
opposed. During the opening session of 
the new parliament he made his first 
attempt at proposing -legislation. He 
introduced a hill to amend the procedure 
at parliamentary elections by substitut
ing a voting paper system for that of 
personal attendance at a polling station 
for the purpose of recording a vote. In 
his own words, his object was that “the 
poll should be brought to the elector, in
stead of the elector to the poll.” The 
proposal, however, met with great oppo
sition, and finally hqg to be withdrawn, ed- 

The year 1867 was an important one in 
the domestic life of Lord Robert Cecil, 
for it witnessed the marriage4with Geor-

Lord

Paris, 
growing
trial is nearing its close. Among those 
who had reserved places near the judges 
to-day was Senora Castro, wife of the 
ex-President of Venezuela.

M. Labori to-day continued his ad
dress for the defence. He caused a con
siderable sensation by a bitter denuncia
tion of A. Cattau, the money lender, for 
prosecuting the Humberts. Incidentally 
mentioning M. Waldeck-Rousseau’s and 
M. Valle’s part in the prosecution, he de
clared the political party leaders had be
come degenerate, while M. Valle, he 
pointed out, first acted as attorney 
against the Humberts and afterwards, 
as minister of justice, supervised their 
prosecution. The charges of Maître 
Labori, although avoiding specific ac
cusations, reflected severely on the chief 
personages in the system of the adminis
tration of justice.

The trial was adjourned till to-morrow.

Aug-
more

21.—Public interest is 
intense as the Humbert

over

a

THE “OPEN DOOR.”

Chinese Minister Confirms Report of 
Opening of Two Ports in 

Manchuria.

am- THE RACE BY BULLETINS.

mediately. These two proposals 
that there should be a mixed Turkish 
and International commission of 
vision and that the first appointment of 
the governors should be ratified by the 
powers.

A special meeting of the Ottoman 
Grand Council was held January 18th. 
About 140 Mussulmans and about 60 
leading Christians were present. The 
proceedings lasted two hours and were 
opened by Midhat Pasha. With one dis
sentient voice the council was unanimou» 
in insisting on the rejection of the pro
posals of the powers. The conference 
heM its last sitting January 20th, and 
immediately afterward Lord Salisbury 
left for England. •

The conference had failed and war 
promptly followed between Russia and 
Turkey, Great Britain pledging herself 
to neutrality so long as no other* inter
ests than those of Turkey were threaten-

New York, Aug. 22.—At 9 o’clock the 
official gauge of the weather bureau at 
Sandy Hook showed the wind blowing 
steadily from the southwest at 13 miles 
an hour.

were
ever-

Washington, Aug. 21.—Sir Liang Chen 
Tung, the Chinese minister, called at the 
state department to-day. He informed thd 
acting secretary • that he had received1 a 
dispatch from his government confirming 
the statement that Prince Ching had In
formed United States Minister Conger 
that in the treaty to be signed on October 
8th provision would be made for opening 
two ports in Marichuria.

10 a.in.—Shamrock has reached the 
lightship under sail. Reliance, again in 
tow, is about half way out to starting 
point. The wind is west southwest, 
blowing about 12 knots. At 10 o’clock 
the wind at Sandy Hook, according to 
the, weather bureau, was blowing at 10 
knots an hour and increasing.

10:30—Relianpe has arrived at the 
lightship, both boats having set sails. 
The excursion boats are arriving.

3.0:35—The regatta committee’s tng has 
hoisted a signal and ig steaming away to 
the east southeast, which seems to in
dicate that the start ofz the race will 
be two or three miles to the eastward of 
the lightship, and that the boats will be 
sent to a windward and leeward

was an ex-

The Finish.
3.20—Reliance crossed the line (offi

cial time by Marconi), 3.17:45.
3.28—Shamrock crossed the line (offi

cial time by Marconi), 3.26:40.FIGHTING IN NIGERIA.

London, Aug. 20.—'Dispatches received 
at the colonial office from Suenguru, 
Northern Nigeria, dated August 18th, 
give details of the destruction of the 
town of Burmi by a British force of 30 
whites and 50 native rank asd file. The 
enemy’s loss was 700 killed, including 
the'foriwer .Sbltan of Ç&kdfco and a 
jority of the chiefs. The British loss 
was 11 men killed, including one officer 

Lord Salisbury h’-mself, who on April and 62 men wounded.

HEAVY FAILURE.

Winnipeg, eAug. 21.—One of the oldest 
mercantile concerns north of Toronto 
failed yesterday, when E. Fair & Com
pany, general merchants of Collingwood, 

race, made an assignment. Toronto houses are 
wRh another beat down the Jersey shore. : considerably interested in%: the failure* 

10:43—The start has been temporarily their claims being fairly heavy. It 's 
postponed, as the committee has decided believed that the Fair estate also has 
to shift the line. The yachts are sailing claims against the property.

The delicate international situation 
thus created soon had to be faced by

ma*
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i erent attitude. Meanwhile the eommuni- 
j ty remains quiet, even- the Macedonian 
j part of the population showing no popu

lar anxiety and enthusiasm.
The Sofia Dnevjik declares that all 

the Turkish villayets in Macedonia will 
be in full revolt August 28tili, and that 
the revolution is spreading from Saloni- 
ca into the districts toward Seres.

Ï0 BE WITHDRAWN
TURKISH GOVERNMENT

WILL ACCEPT DEMANDS

London, Aug. 22.—According to a 
Belgrade dispatch to the Daily Mail the 
Turkish troops, under the pretext of pur
suing revolutionary bands, have destroy
ed the villages of Armonska, Streboni, 
Letacheni, Preckabarije, Nelkazi, Zeli- 
nich, Patele and Banilzo, massacring the 
women and children. The male inhabi
tants tied to the mountains and joined 
the insurgents, who are especially nu
merous in the Chegani mountain, where 
there are also many women under the 
leadership of a female leader named 
Lenkanamof.

f

No Confirmation of Reports of a Naval 
Demonstration by the 

Powers.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 21.—The current 
rumors of the approaching mobilization 
of the Bulgarian army are semi-official- 
iy denied.

Russia’s naval demonstration in Turk
ish waters is declared here to be an en
couragement of the revolutionists in 
Macedonia;

Sensational Reports.
Vienna, Aug. 22.—Among the sensa

tional reports circulated here, it is stated 
that all the guards along the Monastir- 
Sakraican railroad line have been de
stroyed, that.20,000 Trtirks, under Mar
shal Omer Rushi Pasha, have surroimd- 
ed and annihilated insurgents in the 
Monastir districts, and that at Constan
tinople on Thursday a Turkish soldier 
insulted and attacked an official of the 
Russian post office, who was severely 
wounded and had to be taken bo the Ital
ian hospital.

Will Meet Demands.
Paris, Aug. 2L.—Official advices say 

the Russian squadron off Iniada is likely 
to leave Turkish waters within the next 
few days, -as the Turkish government 
has given adequate assurances that it 
will meet all the Russran demands. The 
withdrawal of the warships, though «lue 
chiefly to Turkey’s assurance, may also 
be attributed in some degree to Russia’s 
desire to avoid a step which might ap
pear to be antagonistic fro Bulgaria.

No Joint Demonstration.

More Demands.
London Aug. 22.—The presence of the 

Russian fleet in Turkish 
frightened the Sultan, says a Constanti
nople dispatch to the- Times. Besides 
demanding the execution of reforms in 
Macedonia Russia also demands the 
cession of the Black Sea cable now held 
by the Eastern Telegraph Company, a 
British concern.

The Odessa correspondent of the 
Standard affirms that immediately the 
Russian squadron left Sebastopol for 
Turkey, orders were issued to Vice-Ad
miral Skrydloff to hold the remainder of 
the Black Sea squadron in readiness for 
active service in case of need.

■waters has

London, Aug. 21—The Turkish ambas
sador called at the foreign office this af
ternoon to make inquiries regarding the 
rei>ort that it was thq intention of the 
powers to make a joint naval demonstra
tion in Turkish waters and to enter a 
protest, if anything of the kind was con
templated. The officials made it clear 
to him that Great Britain has taken no 
action of that character. It appears as 
if Italy would also refrain from dispatch
ing warships to Turkey, as the Italian 
embassy officials àay* no report of their 
d' -arture as yet has been received.

is taken to indicate that there 
have been developments making the 
step inadvisable or unnecessary at pres-

CANADIAN NOTES.

Man and His Son Killed on Railway— 
Corn if, xsory -a nd Voluntary 

Arbitration.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—At the final segr 
sion of the Congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce to-day resolutions were adopt
ed which called for the removal of the

ent.
The Turkish acceptance of the Rus

sian demands has been confirmed at the 
Turkish embassy here. The negotia
tions respecting Macedonia are conduct- embargo on Canadian cattle imported 
ed on the continent, Foreign Secretary into Great Britain, and the equipment of 
Lansdowne and most of the ambassadors lighthouses and lightships with wireless 
being away from London. The diplomats telegraphy. Then came the subject of 
point out that the scheme for a solution technical education. The speakers in- 
of the Macedonian question, outlined by eluded Charles Lancaster, Liverpool; H. 
the Independence Beige yesterday, could B. Irving, Vancouver, and1 Geo. B. 
not be approved by the .powers, as it is Davies. The resolution was finally passr 
evident Turkey would never submit to ed, and the subject of labor disputes 
a peaceful occupation of the Bosphorus came up. The resolution called for the 
an<] the Dardanelles. The Turkish offi- adoption of voluntary conciliation, but 
cials say this could only be done after Frank Hathaway, SL John, N. B.,

desired1 to have it made compulsory. 
After this came votes of thanks to the 

Sofia, Aug. 21.—Fugitive families from Montreal Board of Tpade and its officers 
Krushevo, who have arrived at Monas- i for the good work they had and
tir, gave terrible details of the situation ] finally a cable to King Edward assuring 
which prevailed in the town of Kru- j him of the loyalty of the congres» was 
shevo after the capture by the Turks. ! dispatched, and the meeting was over.

* The latter, they say, acted like fiends, | This afternoon the delegates were guests 
running from house to house and street j of the oity at a reception -held on the 
to street, slaughtering everybody they Mountain, and to-night Lord Strathcona 
met. The town is now a heap of ruins. ! gave a "'Large dinner party. To-morrow 

A dispatch from Burgas to the Au- j the delegates go to Ottawa, returning on 
tonomye says the town of Vasiliko and j Sunday, and leaving on Monday morning 
the villages of Urunkoi and Potumakovo ! on. their trip, which, before it' is ended, 
are in flames, and the sound of cannon ' will have taken them into every province 
can plainly be heard from the Bulgarian, of the Dominion except Prince Edward 
frontier. Island. The itinerary covers ten thous-

All ,the dispatches received here to-day and miles, 
indicate that the revolution in Macedonia
is spreading This situation is causing Quebec, Ang. 21,-Geo. Richards, 
intense anxiety ,n official circles. The Iahorer, aged. «) years, jumped into the 
most alarming news relates to an attack ■ river this at the ferry wharf
cmering a considerable area in the here e ^ fae M swim and
eastern part of the Adrianople v,Ilayet, ; so win a dollar bet He , H uf flnd
where the insurgents have burned the the bet, having sunk as soon as he 
own of \ aa,I,ko and also twelve vil- the water. TUe bod

lages in the neighborhood. ered shortly afterwards.
They took the chief Turkish officials 

prisoners and brought them to the Bui-
garian frontier, where they liberated Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 21.-Seven hun- 
«hem. The Turkish officials, fearing to dred young men, and w<)Inen left t0_day
return to Vasiliko, sought refuge w,ti< ; OTer the Canadian Pacific to make new 
the Bulgarian authomies, who sent them 1 
to a hotel Ln Burgas, where they are 
at liberty to remain or depart, 
insurgents burned the villages around 
Vasiliko and attacked a Turkish mili-

figkting.
“Acted Like Fiends.”

Drowned.

For Northwest.

homes in the Northwest. They were all 
from Prince Edward Island. They are 
of the very best class. Another 275 men 
left to work as harvesters.

The

tary post at the monastery of Elijah. Church Destroyed.
Thn eastern part of the Adrianople vil- Marmora, Ont., Aug. 21.—The Cath-
lay*-t Is a mountainous region, and the olic church here was destroyed’ by fire 
villages are few and scattered. The yesterday; loss, $10,000. 
strength of the insurgents is unknown.
It is thought that the outbreak is not
an organized movement, but is intended CHhton, Ont., Aug. 
t«> draw the Turkish troops from other Webster and his little son were struck 
districts. „ by a Grand Trunk train near here this

The particular -danger of the latest out- morning and instantly killed, 
break lies in its proximity to the Bul- 
"nrian frontier, thus creating a situation 
b)ng foreseen and dreaded by the Sofia j 
government.
Firing to send a considerable force -to 
iiiis territory to suppress the outbreak, 
which will necessitate the strengthening 

* the Bulgarian troops along the fron- 
With the two armies close to each

’ her under the present strained rela- . .. . . x ^
■n*. the situation becomes extremely! PoUce magistrate of Toronto Junction 
-berate. The Bulgarian gover.ment is ! yestorday, charged with steahng tools 
-ing ever,- possible step to prevent a I fr»m Job” French, a Seoteh moulder
■amity, but the officials express the 1 who was br"ubht out to take the Place 

g. -atest concern the striking moulders, but soon left
" addition to the danger of • a I the company’» employ. His tools were 
don between the military forces, 1 held by the company, who claimed 

' 1„ no smaner one of IWI)Uiar ex- French had been advanced money to
nent getting beyond control and brinR *,m here- and ak*> to pay bis 

cing the government to adopt a bellig- t-oard. The case was adjourned.

Run Down by Train.

21.—Thomas

To Visit Canada.

Toronto, Aug. 21.—Col. Otter has re
ceived a letter from Geo. Ian Hamilton, 
in which he says he will visit Canada 
next month.

The Turks are now pré

chargé Against Manager.
J. W\ Harkom, manager of the Can

ada Foundry Co., was up before the

PER YEAR, STRICTLY III ADVANCE, TO ANY ADDRESS IN 
CANADA, UNITED STATES, OR GREAT BRITAIN,$1.00
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Shoes, 
ts, Etc. I

i
Boots and Shoes in the 
very description et Boota 
etc in each of our five 
.cm tty. Letter ordera 
Catalogne to

Y

oe Co. Ld.
*c.
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er Go.
ORKS
ITH t

-m August ist. Con- 
>r Sea.

. MANAGER.
rER flANAGER.
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loth,
ERX8.

FANCY.
,F OIL CLOTH.

00.,

Victoria, B.C.

g
receive calls from people who 
e feel satisfied that all who 
Btomers.

10c.
. 25c.

15c.
. 10c.

.$1.00

ry Co., Ld.,
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Co., Ltd.,Vi

AND 41 IOHNSON STRBICT.

aw
t
ach,i

IOC
)ld Straw Hat look like a new 
in’C turn tdie straw yellow, 

nail luion receipt of price.

S H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

îrnment St.. Near Yatee St.
VICTORIA, B. C. 

IPHONES, 425 AND 450.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS-

NOTICE.

nee Minerai Claim, situate in» 
l Mining Division of Renfrew 
Twre located: Gordon River, 
e that I. E. P. Colley, as agent 
irimer. Free Miner’s Certificate- 
A. Hoik, Free Miner’s Certifl- 

A. Donkin. Free Miner's Cer- 
i4i>, and J. West, Free Miner’s- 
Sio. 1*70003, intend, sixty day» 
te hereof, to apply to the Mtn- 
r for a Certificate of Improve- 
the purpose of obtaining? a 
t of the above claim. 
at take notice that action, ua> 
37. must be commenced before1 
of such Certificate of Imp-rove-

lGtih day of July, A.D., 
E. 1‘. COLLEY, P.

1903. 
L. S.

red Young Men an4 
Women

kttend our school and prepare 
I position paying not less than 
Ith, we to place you inside of 
Ir graduating. Write for par

ti BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 
jox 514, Vancouver, B. C.
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